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There is some evidence that faceswith a happy expression are recognized better than faces
with other expressions. However, little is known about whether this happy-face advantage
also applies to perceptual face matching, and whether similar differences exist among
other expressions. Using a sequential matching paradigm, we systematically compared
the effects of seven basic facial expressions on identity recognition. Identity matching was
quickest when a pair of faces had an identical happy/sad/neutral expression, poorer when
they had a fearful/surprise/angry expression, and poorest when they had a disgust expres-
sion. Faceswith a happy/sad/fear/surprise expressionwerematched faster than thosewith
an anger/disgust expression when the second face in a pair had a neutral expression.These
results demonstrate that effects of facial expression on identity recognition are not limited
to happy-faces when a learned face is immediately tested. The results suggest different
inﬂuences of expression in perceptual matching and long-term recognition memory.
Keywords: facial expression, identity recognition, face matching
INTRODUCTION
Most studies on face recognition have employed images of faces
displaying a neutral expression. However, it has been demon-
strated that faces with different expressions may not be equally
memorable. For example, there have been numerous reports that
happy-faces are remembered better than faces with a neutral (Bau-
douin et al., 2000) or angry expression (D’Argembeau et al., 2003;
Savaskan et al., 2007). In addition, happy-faces are also recognized
more accurately than faces with a surprise or fear expression (Shi-
mamura et al., 2006). The happy-face advantage is not limited to
unfamiliar faces. Famous or familiar people are also recognized
faster with a happy than with a neutral or angry expression (Endo
et al., 1992; Kaufmann and Schweinberger, 2004; Gallegos and
Tranel, 2005). Furthermore, facial expression has also been shown
to inﬂuence familiarity ratings, such that faceswith ahappy expres-
sion are perceived as being more familiar than the same faces with
a neutral and negative expression (Baudouin et al., 2000; Lan-
der and Metcalfe, 2007). D’Argembeau et al. (2003) attributed the
advantage to the social meaning of emotional expressions in rela-
tion to the self. D’Argembeau and Van Der Linden (2007) further
suggested that the affective meaning of facial expressions auto-
matically modulates the encoding of facial identity in memory.
Together, these results suggest that the happy-face advantage may
reﬂect a higher-level appraisal of emotionally positive and negative
signals.
There are, however, a few disparate ﬁndings (Johansson et al.,
2004; Sergerie et al., 2005), where memory for faces with negative
expressions are better than with a positive or neutral expres-
sion. A potential cause of the discrepancy may be the way the
face stimuli have been manipulated. Some studies have compared
expressions on different faces, producing results that reﬂect dif-
ferences between the faces (for example, distinctiveness,Valentine,
1991) rather than the expressions themselves. Thus, it is important
to compare the effects of the expressions on the same face iden-
tities. Nevertheless, even when the contribution from individual
face identities is controlled, signiﬁcantly more angry face identities
can be stored in visual short-term memory than happy or neutral
face identities (Jackson et al., 2009). In Jackson et al. (2009) study,
the task mainly involved the working memory, thus emotional
valence may serve different functions in short- and long-term
memory. Indeed, the authors interpreted the angry face advan-
tage in terms of its special behavioral relevance for short-term
memory, and attempted to exclude alternative accounts such as
face discriminability and low-level feature recognition. If nega-
tive emotions enhance short-term memory, and positive emotions
facilitate long-term memory, then the different roles of these
emotions are consistent with a valence theory.
Because most studies to date have focused on the effect of
expression on long-term face memory, it is difﬁcult to determine
whether the happy-face advantage is due to encoding or memory
consolidation processes. If it is only due to consolidation, the effect
of expression may be different for a short-term memory task. To
investigate this, we employed a matching task that relies mainly
on a direct perceptual comparison between two face images. A
study by Levy and Bentin (2008; Experiment 2) assessed the effect
of facial expression on identity matching, but only employed two
expressions (happiness and disgust). They found no difference
between results of the two. However, to fully evaluate the effects of
expression on identity processing, it is necessary to include a full
range of basic emotional expressions such as sadness, fear, and sur-
prise, because results of happy and disgust expression alone cannot
determine whether identity recognition for faces with these two
expressions is superior or inferior to recognition for faces with
other expressions.
A major alternative to the valence account for the advantage of
an expression on identity recognition concentrates on distinctive
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physical characteristics of the expression. For example, after quan-
tifying the changes in the conﬁguration of facial features (i.e.,
mouth, nose, eyes, and eyebrows) associated with different facial
expressions, Johnston et al. (2001) noted that happy expressions
contain relatively less overlapping changes with other emotional
expressions. This observation is consistent with results of com-
putational studies, where face representations with a smile were
found to create ﬁner discrimination among faces (Yacoob and
Davis, 2002; Li et al., 2008). The happy advantage could be attrib-
uted to the physical shape of the smiling faces, rather than the
emotional valence of happiness per se. Goren and Wilson (2006)
suggested that themagnitude of emotion category boundariesmay
arise from geometric similarity between them. They also point
out that category boundaries of some emotions are clear (e.g.,
happiness and anger), while some are very small (e.g., fear and
sadness).
Given that effects of expression on identity recognition can be
explained by valence as well as physical features, comparing the
identity matching with seven basic expressions can be a useful test
of the two theories. The valence-based theory would predict an
order of advantage correlated with valence dimension, where the
effect of a positive emotion couldbe stronger than aneutral expres-
sion, followedby thenegative emotions,which should lead to lower
performance. On the other hand, identity recognition may be
based on physical features that are not necessarily correlated with
emotional valence. That is, two emotional expressions, irrespective
of their valence, should result in similar identity recognition per-
formance as long as their within-expression discriminability based
on physical features is similar. To determinewhether the advantage
of a particular expression for identitymatching canbe explainedby
this account, we measured physical similarity to ﬁnd out whether
imagepairswith this expression aremore similar to eachother than
image pairs for other expressions. To deﬁne the physical similarity
between the two faces in each trial, we employed an objective mea-
sure, the Structural SIMilarity Index (SSIM), developed by Wang
et al. (2004). SSIM takes into account the perceived changes in
global structural information variation.We adopted SSIMbecause
it is an improved measure over the traditional measurements of
similarity such as peak signal-to-noise ratio and mean squared
error. Moreover, the design of SSIM is inspired by human vision
and has been shown to be highly consistent with subjective rating
of image similarity (Wang et al., 2004).
To fully understand the inﬂuence of expression on identity
matching, we tested identity matching not only when a pair of
face either had same expression (Experiment 1) but also when a
face changed from an emotional to a neutral expression (Exper-
iment 2). It is known that image differences created by facial
expressions affect face recognition. Relative to a baseline where
no change of expression occurs, changing from one expression to
another can impair recognitionof anunfamiliar face in bothmem-
ory and matching tasks (Bruce, 1982; Chen and Liu, 2009). Apart
from investigating whether identity recognition is affected differ-
ently by facial expressions in each experiment, this study allowed
us to assess whether certain expressions produce less impairment
of expression change for identity recognition by comparing the
results of the two experiments.
Similar to expression change, it is also well known that face
recognition is susceptible to errorswhen a face is trained and tested
in different poses (see Liu et al., 2009, for a review). Recognition
becomes less pose dependent or more image invariant when a face
is well learned. We examined whether faces with some expressions
relative to others can transfer better to another pose. To assess
whether recognition of some emotional faces are less affected by
pose change than others, we presented the face pairs either in the
same pose or a different pose in our experiments.
In the face recognition literature, expression, pose, and other
source of image transformation are often used to test the extent
to which face recognition is image invariant. One of our pri-
mary interests is to ﬁnd out whether effects of expression on
identity recognition are image invariant. If an observer can only
identify a face in the same picture, the behavior would be more
adequately classiﬁed as picture recognition rather than face recog-
nition. This distinction is equally important for understanding
how expression processing affects identity recognition. In reality,
a face displaying emotional expression routinely projects differ-
ent poses and sizes on the retina. It is therefore important to
study whether the effect of expression is consistent under these
conditions.
To evaluate how general expression processing affects identity
matching,we employedboth own-race andother-race face stimuli.
Although it is well known that both identity matching and emo-
tion recognition areworse for faces of different ethnicity (Meissner
and Brigham, 2001; Elfenbein and Ambady, 2002; Hayward et al.,
2008), no research to date has investigated whether the effect of
expression on identity recognition generalizes to other-race faces.
According to a recent social categorization account of the other-
race effect, merely classifying faces as out-group members could
impair conﬁgural face processing (Bernstein et al., 2007). If the
same social categorizationbiasweakens processing of facial expres-
sion of out-group faces, the advantage of certain expressions in
identity processing may not apply to other-race faces. Our study
was able to test this prediction based on the theory. We were also
able to assess whether perceptual expertise modulates the role of
expression processing on face recognition.
In sum, the present research intends to contribute to the ongo-
ing debate about the relationship between identity and expression
processing in face perception (Bruce and Young, 1986; Calder
and Young, 2005). However, unlike most studies, whose primary
concern is to determine whether facial expression inﬂuences face
recognition, our primary aim is to determine whether the seven
major categories of expression impact face recognition differently.
In particular, we attempt to address the following new questions
about the way facial expressions inﬂuence identity recognition:
ﬁrst, apart from the happy expression advantage, are there any
differences among other basic categories of expression for iden-
tity recognition? Second, given that the happy-face advantage for
unfamiliar faces has mainly been reported in recognition memory
tasks, can the effect be generalized to perceptual matching, that
does not involve long-term memory? Lastly, we ask whether the
happy-face and any other expression advantages for identity recog-
nition are best explained by emotional valence or by its special
physical features.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
PARTICIPANTS
Participants were undergraduate students from the University
of Hull and the University of Manchester. All participants were
Caucasian. Written consent was acquired from each participant
prior to each experiment. Experiment 1 had 149 participants with
mean age of 21.1 years, SD= 3.3. Experiment 2 had 94 partici-
pants with mean age of 22.2 years, SD= 4.3. All had normal or
correct-to-normal vision.
DESIGN
We utilized a counterbalanced design, such that each face was
viewed in each expression across participants. We did not unduly
repeat the same face to any participant, as thismay facilitatematch-
ing performance. We decided that it was not practical to ask each
participant to make identity matching decisions to each emo-
tional expression, due to timing constraints and the availability of
suitable images (to avoid repeatedly showing the same identity).
Thus, the six emotional expressions for each face were randomly
assigned across three participants: for example, one participant
would match the face with the happy or sad expression, whereas
another would match the same face with fear or surprise expres-
sion, and the third would match the face with disgust or angry
expression. The neutral expression was tested in all participants
as a baseline. In this way, identity matching decisions were made
to each face in each expression across participants. Thus, we used
an item-based (by face) analysis, rather than participant-based
analysis, to compare all expressions. Such item-based ANOVA’s
are popular in the area of psycholinguistics (e.g., Shapiro et al.,
1991).
Finally, because our stimuli contained Asian faces that could
be processed differently by British participants, we included face
race as a factor (Chen and Liu, 2009). To summarize, our indepen-
dent variables were studied using an item-based ANOVA with a
mixed design, where expression (happiness, sadness, fear, surprise,
anger, disgust, and neutral) and pose change (same vs. different)
were within factors, and face race (own-race vs. other-race) was a
between factor. The dependent variables were percentage accuracy
and reaction time.
MATERIALS
The face database was obtained from Binghamton University,
USA. It contained 100 3D faces and texture maps without facial
hair or spectacles. Details about this database can be found in
Yin et al. (2006). In each experiment, we used all the 51 Cau-
casian and 24 Asian models in the database. Nine additional
models were used in the practice session. Each face model was
rendered against a black background in three poses, namely the
full frontal (0˚), one left and one right pose (±60˚). Each pose
had seven facial expressions (happiness, sadness, disgust, surprise,
anger, fear, and neutral). Each emotional expression has four lev-
els of intensity. We employed only the strongest intensity level
in this study. The rendered faces were saved as gray-level bitmap
images. To minimize the low-level image cues for the task, the
luminance and root-mean-square contrast of the images were
scaled to the grand means. The learning face and test face were
also presented in different sizes, with half of these sized 512 by
512 pixels, whereas the other half were sized 384 by 384 pixels.
We used two different image sizes to discourage pixel-wise match-
ing based on screen locations. Although research has shown that
face recognition is on the whole size invariant (Lee et al., 2006),
size variation can make matching more difﬁcult when a longer
time interval is introduced between a pair of face images (Kol-
ers et al., 1985). A limitation of using only different image size
is that our ﬁnding may not apply to a condition where the two
matching faces have the same image size. However, it would be
equally difﬁcult to ascertain whether an effect of expression can
generalize to faces of different sizes if we used the same image
size.
Using the SSIM algorithm (https://ece.uwaterloo.ca/
∼z70wang/research/ssim/), we computed the physical similarity
among images for each facial expression. The SSIM output ranges
from −1 (entirely different) to 1 (identical). It is not meaningful
to compute similarity for identical images because the SSIM score
for this is always 1. Because the paired images in the same iden-
tity, same-pose condition of Experiment 1 were identical (apart
from a size difference), we only calculated the image similarity for
conditions that involved different images. The difference between
a pair of images in our experiments was either due to a pose
change (from frontal to side), an expression change (from emo-
tional to neutral), an identity change (for unmatched trials), or a
combination of these. Table 1 shows the mean similarity scores
for each expression where paired images involved these types of
image difference. The resulting rank order of similarity for each
expression provided a basis for predicting matching performance
based on a physical similarity account. As Table 1 shows, the rank
order of these expressions deﬁned by SSIM is highly consistent
over these image transformations. The only exception appears to
be the surprise expression, whose rank position ﬂuctuates by 1–3
places across the columns.
ANOVAs on the SSIM scores showed that the main effect of
expression for all conditions in Table 1 was signiﬁcant, Fs> 43,
ps< 0.001. Pair-wise comparisons were performed on the means.
We only report signiﬁcant results here. For the same identity,
same expression, different poses (second column in Table 1),
scores were higher for neutral, anger, and sadness than for other
expressions. Fear scored higher than happiness but lower than
sadness. When an emotional expression was paired with a neutral
expression or when the pose and expression changes are com-
bined (third and fourth columns), scores for anger, and sadness
were higher than for other expressions. Fear scored higher than
happiness and surprise. The score for surprise was lower than all
other expressions. When different face identities with the same
pose and expression were paired (ﬁfth column), all mean scores
were different from each other, except for those between hap-
piness and fear, and between sadness and anger. When identity
and pose were different (sixth column), all scores were differ-
ent except for the ones between happiness and surprise. Simi-
lar results were found for same pose but different identity and
expression (seventh column), where all comparisons were signif-
icant except for the difference between sadness and anger. When
identity, pose, and expression were all different (eighth column),
the similarity scores for all expressions were different from each
other.
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Table 1 | Mean similarity scores between paired images.
Expression Source of image difference
Same identity Different identity
Exp. 1 Exp. 2 Exp. 1 Exp. 2
Diff. pose
same expr.
Same pose
diff. expr.
Diff. pose
diff. expr.
Same pose
same expr.
Diff. pose
same expr.
Same pose
diff. expr.
diff. pose
Diff. expr.
Happiness 0.29 (0.22) 0.32 (0.30) 0.25 (0.22) 0.37 (0.22) 0.29 (0.22) 0.35 (0.28) 0.30 (0.23)
Surprise 0.30 (0.16) 0.19 (0.17) 0.17 (0.15) 0.43 (0.17) 0.30 (0.17) 0.22 (0.21) 0.20 (0.18)
Disgust 0.30 (0.22) 0.36 (0.32) 0.28 (0.23) 0.33 (0.23) 0.34 (0.23) 0.42 (0.30) 0.35 (0.24)
Fear 0.40 (0.23) 0.54 (0.31) 0.41 (0.22) 0.38 (0.27) 0.39 (0.21) 0.49 (0.29) 0.41 (0.23)
Sadness 0.57 (0.08) 0.76 (0.11) 0.56 (0.08) 0.69 (0.10) 0.56 (0.09) 0.69 (0.10) 0.59 (0.09)
Anger 0.58 (0.08) 0.76 (0.11) 0.56 (0.08) 0.69 (0.10) 0.58 (0.08) 0.70 (0.09) 0.58 (0.07)
Neutral 0.60 (0.04) – – 0.73 (0.04) 0.59 (0.04) – –
Values in parentheses represent SDs.
FIGURE 1 | Illustration of the procedure.The test face was either shown
in a frontal pose or a side pose. The procedure in the two experiments was
identical except that the test face was shown in the same expression as the
learning face in Experiment 1, but in a neutral expression in Experiment 2.
PROCEDURE
Each matching trial began with a 500 ms central ﬁxation cross and
a 500 ms blank screen. Following this a learning face (center of
screen) was presented for 3 s, followed by a 500 ms mask, which
was a random arrangement of scrambled face parts. Finally, a test
face was presented (see Figure 1) and participants were instructed
to judge whether the learning face and test face were of the same
person. They were told to give their answer as quickly and accu-
rately as possible by pressing one of the two keys labeled “Yes”
or “No.” The test face remained on screen until the participant
responded.
Each participant completed two blocks of trials (counterbal-
anced order), one where the learning and test faces showed the
same pose, and another where they displayed a different pose.
Speciﬁcally, in the same-pose block, the learning and test face were
both shown in a frontal pose. In the different-pose block, the learn-
ing face was shown in a full frontal pose and the test face was
shown in side pose (60˚ to the left or right, assigned randomly).
Each block consisted of six practice trials and 50 experimental tri-
als (112 trials per participant). In half of the trials, the test face was
the same as the learning face, and the remaining half were different
from the learning face. In Experiment 1, the test face had the same
expression as the learning face. In Experiment 2, the test face had
a neutral expression.
RESULTS
EXPERIMENT 1
The mean accuracies in Experiment 1 are shown in Figure 2A.
An item-based ANOVA revealed a signiﬁcant main effect of pose
change, F (1, 48)= 75.73, p< 0.001, partial η2 = 0.61, where per-
formance for same pose was better than different pose. There was
also a signiﬁcant interaction between pose change and expression,
F (6, 288)= 4.45, p< 0.001, partial η2 = 0.09. Simple main effect
analyses revealed a signiﬁcant effect of expression for both same-
anddifferent-pose conditions,F (6,294)> 2.57,ps< 0.05.Post hoc
tests showed lower matching performance for disgust relative to
the neutral and sad expressions under the same-pose condition,
whereas performance for disgust was marginally higher relative
to happy expression under the different-pose condition, p = 0.06.
Themain effects of face race and expression, andother interactions
were all not signiﬁcant, ps> 0.36.
Results of reaction time are shown in Figure 3A. The
ANOVA showed a signiﬁcant main effects of pose change, F (1,
48)= 179.55, p< 0.001, partial η2 = 0.79, where the same-pose
trials were matched faster than different pose trials. There was also
a signiﬁcantmain effect of face race,F (1, 48)= 4.24,p< 0.05,par-
tial η2 = 0.08, where the same-race faces were matched faster than
other-race faces. There was also a signiﬁcant main effect of expres-
sion, F (1, 48)= 6.73, p< 0.001, partial η2 = 0.12. There were
no signiﬁcant two-way or three-way interactions, all ps> 0.17,
apart from between pose change and expression,F (6, 288)= 3.61,
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FIGURE 2 | (A) Matching accuracy in Experiment 1. (B) Matching accuracy
in Experiment 2.
p< 0.01, partial η2 = 0.07. Simple main effect analysis suggested
signiﬁcant differences among the results of the seven expressions
when the faces were matched in the same pose, p< 0.001, but
no difference among results of these expressions when the faces
were matched in different poses, p = 0.23. Post hoc comparisons
revealed that under same-pose condition the faces with an expres-
sion of fear, surprise, and anger were matched more slowly than
faces with happy, sad, and neutral expressions, but quicker than
faces with a disgust expression, ps< 0.01.
Because the similarity between paired images was measured
by SSIM (see stimulus section), it was possible to control for
the inﬂuence image similarity had on matching performance by
including it as a covariate in analyses of covariance (ANCOVA).
One of the assumptions of ANCOVA is that the covariate must
be correlated with the dependent variable. Hence we ﬁrst tested
whether this assumption was met. None of the scores for the same
or different identity conditions in this experiment correlated sig-
niﬁcantly with the RT data. Only the similarity scores for images
FIGURE 3 | (A) Mean reaction time in Experiment 1. (B) Mean reaction time
in Experiment 2.
of different poses of the same identity correlated signiﬁcantly with
matching accuracy, r =−0.21, p< 0.01. ANCOVA for this condi-
tion showed a signiﬁcant effect of the similarity, F (1, 167)= 4.01,
p< 0.05, partial η2 = 0.02. The effect of expression remained sig-
niﬁcant after controlling the effect of similarity, F (1, 167)= 2.40,
p< 0.05, partial η2 = 0.06.
To recap,both the accuracy andRTdata revealed a lower perfor-
mance for the disgust expression. The RT results further revealed
that faces with some other expressions (fear, surprise, and anger)
were matched slower than faces with the rest of the expressions.
These effects were found when the faces were presented in an
identical frontal pose (same-pose condition). The lack of signif-
icant expression results in the different pose condition may be
due to the strong cost of pose change. Because face race only had a
main effect (where the other-race faces werematchedmore slowly)
without interacting with other variables, the results suggest that
facial expression equally affected identity matching for other-race
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races. Image similarity had little effect on matching performance.
The only condition affected by this variable was when different
poses of the same identity were paired. The effect of expression
in this condition remained signiﬁcant after the effect of similarity
was partialed out by ANCOVA.
EXPERIMENT 2
The mean accuracies are shown in Figure 2B. There were signif-
icant main effects of pose change, F (1, 48)= 37.76, p< 0.001,
partial η2 = 0.44, and expression, F (6, 288= 6.80, p< 0.001, par-
tial η2 = 0.12. Post hoc tests showed matching performance was
signiﬁcantly poorer for all expressions compared with neutral,
except sadness. The main effect of face race and all interactions
were not signiﬁcant, all ps> 0.14.
The results of reaction time are shown in Figure 3B.
There were signiﬁcant main effects of pose change, F (1,
48)= 30.99, p< 0.001, partial η2 = 0.39, and expression, F (1,
48)= 17.21, p< 0.001, partial η2 = 0.26. The main effect of face
race approached signiﬁcance, F (1, 48)= 3.28, p< 0.08, partial
η2 = 0.06, where same-race faces were matched faster than other-
face races. All interactions were not signiﬁcant (all ps> 0.70),
apart from between pose change and expression,F (6, 288)= 2.42,
p< 0.05, partial η2 = 0.05. Simple main effect analyses showed a
signiﬁcant effect of expression for both same- and different-pose
conditions, F (6, 294)= 11.87, ps< 0.001. Post hoc comparisons
revealed that under the same-pose condition faces with happy, sad,
fear, surprise expressions were matched quicker than faces with
anger, or disgust expression, but slower than faces with a neutral
expression. The speed advantage for neutral faces is hardly surpris-
ing, because no expression change was involved in this condition.
Under the different-pose condition, response time for faces with
happy, fear, surprise, or neutral expressions were matched more
quickly than faces with anger or disgust expressions, but were
slower than faces with a sad expression.
Again we assessed the contribution of image similarity to
matching performance in this experiment. However, our regres-
sion analyses found no linear relationship between this measure
and RT or accuracy data in all conditions of this experiment.
Because this violates the assumption of ANCOVA, we did not
carry out this analysis for this Experiment.
To summarize, transfer from an emotional expression to a neu-
tral expression impaired matching performance relative to the
baseline condition,where both faces in a pair had the same neutral
expression. When the faces had an identical pose, faces with dis-
gust, and angry expressions were matched slower relative to other
expressions. Both pose conditions showed similar impairment for
the two expressions. However, results for the sad expression var-
ied between the two pose conditions, where matching was faster
than for faces with other expressions when a face pair was shown
in different pose, but not when the face pair was shown in the
samepose. Consistentwith Experiment 1, although response times
were slower for other-race faces, this did not interact with other
variables. This suggests that facial expression inﬂuenced identity
matching for other-race faces in the same fashion. Our analysis
also show that image similarity contributed very little to matching
performance.
COST OF POSE AND EXPRESSION CHANGE IN EXPERIMENTS 1 AND 2
Pose change appeared to have smaller effect for faces with certain
expressions than others. Exploration of this issue is interesting
as appears that some expressions create stronger invariant recog-
nition (across pose change) than others. To explore this issue,
we subtracted the result for different pose from the result for
same pose for each expression condition. For example, disgust
expression accuracy in same pose (Experiment 1, same expression
in learning and test faces) was 90%, disgust expression accuracy
in different pose (Experiment 1, same expression) was 85% (see
Figure 2A), difference= 5%. The ANOVA showed a signiﬁcant
difference among these costs, F (6, 294)= 4.22, p< 0.001, par-
tial η2 = 0.08. There was no signiﬁcant main effect of face race,
F (1, 49)= 0.36, p = 0.55, or interaction between the two fac-
tors, F (6, 294)= 0.88, p = 0.51. Post hoc comparisons showed
lower cost for disgust than for happy, sad, and neutral expressions.
Using the same procedure, we also calculated the accuracy cost of
pose for each expression in Experiment 2 (Figure 2B). Here, the
cell for neutral expression is empty because this expression was
paired with itself in the different-expression condition. The rest
of the column for neutral expression is also empty for the same
reason. No signiﬁcant difference of pose cost among the six emo-
tional expressions was found in this experiment, F (5, 245)= 1.22,
p = 0.30, partial η2 = 0.02. Neither was there signiﬁcant effect of
face race,F (1, 49)= 0.07,p = 0.79, or interaction between the two
factors, F (6, 294)= 0.47, p = 0.83.
Apart from the cost of pose, we also calculated the cost of
expression change. Some expressions are more difﬁcult to gen-
eralize to a neutral expression compared to others. This cost is
evident when the results from the two experiments are compared.
The difference between these results was calculated and treated as
the cost. This was done separately for the two pose conditions and
the results are shown in the last two rows of Table 2. The differ-
ence among the six emotional expressions was not signiﬁcant for
same pose, F (5, 245)= 0.83, p = 0.53, partial η2 = 0.02, but was
signiﬁcant for different pose, F (5, 245)= 2.78, p< 0.05, partial
η2 = 0.06. Neither condition showed any effect of face race, Fs (1,
49)< 3, p> 0.10, or interaction between this and expression, F (6,
294)< 0.70, p> 0.66. Post hoc comparisons showed that the cost
of expression change for disgust is greater than for surprise.
Using the same method, we calculated the cost of pose and
expression change for the reaction time data and the resulting
values are shown in Table 3. Consistent with the accuracy data,
none of the RT analyses produced a signiﬁcant effect for face
race, ps> 0.50, or interaction between this factor and expression,
ps> 0.38. For the cost of pose change, ANOVA revealed a sig-
niﬁcant difference among the seven expressions in Experiment 1,
F (6, 294)= 4.00, p< 0.001, partial η2 = 0.08. Post hoc compar-
isons showed that the cost for anger and disgust was signiﬁcantly
lower than for sad. In Experiment 2, where an emotional face
was paired with a neutral face, no difference among the six emo-
tional expressions was found, F (5, 245)= 1.42, p = 0.22, partial
η2 = 0.03.
For the cost of expression change, there was signiﬁcant dif-
ference among the six emotional expressions when the face pairs
were shown in the same frontal pose, F (5, 245)= 3.06, p< 0.01,
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Table 2 | Percent accuracy cost of transfer for each expression.
Type of cost Condition Expression
Happiness Sadness Fear Surprise Anger Disgust Neutral
A. Pose Same expression 13.2 13.7 10.2 11.9 8.5 5.0 14.0
B. Pose Different expression 12.3 13.7 9.5 7.1 7.7 10.0
C. Expression Same pose 11.1 8.0 11.9 11.2 12.1 13.5
D. Expression Different pose 10.2 8.0 11.2 6.3 11.3 18.5
A. Pose transfer cost in Experiment 1= same-pose results−different pose results.
B. Pose transfer cost in Experiment 2= same-pose results−different pose results.
C. Expression transfer cost= same-pose results (Experiment 1−Experiment 2).
D. Expression transfer cost=different pose results (Experiment 1−Experiment 2).
Table 3 |The RT cost of transfer for each expression.
Type of cost Condition Expression
Happiness Sadness Fear Surprise Anger Disgust Neutral
A. Pose Same expression 239 271 247 232 167 149 233
B. Pose Different expression 50 37 97 115 39 55
C. Expression Same pose 202 170 144 88 218 214
D. Expression Different pose 12 −64 −6 −30 89 120
A. Pose transfer cost in Experiment 1= same-pose results−different pose results.
B. Pose transfer cost in Experiment 2= same-pose results−different pose results.
C. Expression transfer cost= same-pose results (Experiment 1−Experiment 2).
D. Expression transfer cost=different pose results (Experiment 1−Experiment 2).
partial η2 = 0.06. Post hoc comparisons showed that the cost for
angry and disgust was greater than for surprise. There was also
a signiﬁcant effect when the face pairs were shown in differ-
ent pose, F (5, 245)= 6.19, p< 0.001, partial η2 = 0.11 where
the cost for anger and disgust was greater than for sad and
surprise.
DISCUSSION
Consistent with the literature, facial expression clearly affected
identity recognition in our study. However, unlike the happy-
face effect in the recognition memory research, results from our
sequential matching task are more complex. Thus, it was not
the case that happy-faces were the only expression that enjoyed
better matching performance. Rather, faces with several expres-
sions were matched more effectively than those showing a disgust
or angry expression. A disgust expression consistently made a
face identity more difﬁcult to match, regardless of whether the
task required matching faces in the same expression (Experi-
ment 1), or different expressions (Experiment 2). The effects
were found in both accuracy and reaction time measures when
the pair of faces was shown in the same pose. Along with dis-
gust, an angry expression lengthened identity matching more than
other expressions regardless of whether faces were shown in the
same frontal pose (Experiments 1 and 2) or in different pose
(Experiment 2).
Although the identity of happy-faces was matched faster
than disgust and angry faces, the speed for happy-faces was
indistinguishable from that for sad and neutral faces in Experi-
ment 1. In addition, happy-faces were not matched quicker than
sad, surprise, and fearful faces in Experiment 2. Because of dif-
ferent face stimuli, it is difﬁcult to compare our results with prior
studies. However, it is interesting to note that identities of happy-
faces were better recognized than neutral, surprise, or fearful faces
in prior face memory research (Baudouin et al., 2000; Shimamura
et al., 2006). Thedifference between the results of the facematching
and recognition memory tasks could mean that happy-faces linger
longer in memory, although perceptually they are not necessarily
easier to match than faces with some of other expressions.
Our results demonstrate that the effects of expression on iden-
tity recognition can occur when emotional expressions are shown
in different poses, or when they are changed to a neutral expres-
sion. These results show that the effects are to some extent image
invariant even though identity recognition of unfamiliar faces
is strongly affected by image variation. Our results also reveal
that a disgust or angry expression equally affected recognition
of own-race and other-race faces. This may imply race-invariant
processing of emotional signals. Namely, perceptual expertise or
social categorization does not change the way processing of facial
expression inﬂuences face recognition.
It is not entirely clear why faces displaying a disgust or angry
expression are more difﬁcult for identity matching. However, as
other researchers speculated previously, it is possible that an angry
face may direct attention to an emotional situation hence it leaves
poorer resource for identity processing (D’Argembeau and Van
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Der Linden, 2007). Perhaps other facial expressions require fewer
resources hence they produce less competition with identity pro-
cessing. The slower matching performance for angry faces in our
study may appear contradictory with the recent ﬁnding that more
angry faces can be stored in short-term memory than happy or
neutral faces (Jackson et al., 2009). Although our matching para-
digmalso engages short-termmemory, itmainlymeasures identity
discrimination between two face images rather than the capac-
ity limit of short-term memory for faces. It is conceivable that
faces with an angry expression are more difﬁcult to discriminate
but easier to maintain in short-term memory once the identiﬁ-
cation process is complete. Furthermore, because positive stimuli
tend to recruit conceptual processes whereas negative stimulimore
sensory processes (Kensinger, 2009), the subvocal rehearsing pro-
cedure in Jackson et al. (2009) that was employed to suppress the
verbal short-term memory, could also have suppressed conceptual
processing of the happy-faces and diminished the potential happy-
face effect. When the short-term memory task was changed into
a matching task in Jackson et al., 2009 (see their Experiment 4),
the angry face advantage was abolished. This result is fairly close
to ours, although the happy and neutral faces were not matched
faster than angry faces in their study. The discrepancy may be due
to the levels of difﬁculty involved in these matching tasks. Our
matching task was more difﬁcult because each pair of images was
presented sequentially with an intervening mask, whereas the pair
of images in Jackson et al. (2009) was presented next to each other
simultaneously. Furthermore, because each face identity in their
study was repeated many times, it could have made the task easier
when participants became more familiar with the small num-
ber of face identities. Perhaps the difference between effects of
anger and other expressions disappears when a matching task is
too easy.
Apart from the effects of expression in an identical frontal
pose, we also investigated whether identity recognition in cer-
tain expressions are less impaired by pose or expression change.
Our cost analysis reveals that faces with different expressions were
not equally affected by pose or expression variation. Interestingly,
although faces with a disgust expression were difﬁcult to match
in the same-pose condition, they were nevertheless relatively less
susceptible to a pose change. This was reﬂected in both accuracy
and response time data in Experiment 1. The reaction time data
also revealed a smaller cost of pose transfer for anger. In Exper-
iment 2, however, neither accuracy nor RT results revealed any
signiﬁcant difference among the costs of pose change. The greater
robustness of disgust and angry expressions against pose change
found in Experiment 1 may be explained by better preserved
identity information across different poses for these expressions.
The lack of the same effect in Experiment 2 may be due to the
absence of such preserved features across poses when an emo-
tional face in a frontal posewas changed to a neutral face in another
pose.
The overall poorer performance in Experiment 2 relative to
Experiment 1 (cf. Figures 2 and 3) reﬂected a cost of expression
change. The effect is consistent with the past observations (e.g.,
Bruce, 1982; Chen and Liu, 2009). However, the more interesting
and novel ﬁnding in this study was that the cost of expression
change depended on the expression of face at the time of encod-
ing. The accuracy data showed that when the pose of the test face
was different, the cost created by expression change was particu-
larly high for disgust. In addition, the RT data showed higher costs
of expression change for disgust and anger in both same-pose
and different-pose conditions. These ﬁndings demonstrate that
the cost of pose and expression variation in face identity matching
is modulated by facial expression.
Our results present a mixed picture for the valence account.
Because happinesswas among the expressions that produced faster
matching performance than expressions of disgust and anger, the
pattern ﬁts with the valance account based on the contrast of
positive (happy) vs. negative emotions. However, it is difﬁcult to
explain why the happy expression is not also more effective than
sadness or fear, which are classiﬁed as negative emotions. It is
possible that face matching is affected by speciﬁc content of an
expression rather than by a valence metric that categorizes differ-
ent expressions into a dichotomous positive–negative dimension.
It is also possible that the effects in our study depended on rel-
atively extreme negative valence such as disgust and anger. On
the whole, although our data are not easily predicted by a theory
based on a simple divide between positive and negative emo-
tions, they do not rule out potential contributions from expression
processing.
The account that relies on physical advantage of certain expres-
sions seems to meet greater challenges from our data. According
this account, happy-faces are easier to discriminate because they
create greater shape variation than other expressions. Following
this logic, the happy-faces in our study should have created bet-
ter performance than sad and neutral faces. Although our SSIM
analysis also show that happy-faces created large image difference
(see Table 1), faces with this expression only produced compara-
ble matching performance to faces with sad or neutral expressions.
It is equally difﬁcult to explain why the happy-face advantage is
found in recognition tasks but not in matching tasks, because the
physical shape of an expression does not change from one task
to another. Moreover, if the poorer performance for faces with
expressions of disgust and anger were due to more confusable
physical features created by this expression, it would be difﬁcult to
explain why faces with these expressions were more robust to pose
change. The behavioral data are not easily predicted by the rank
order of similarity in Table 1. For example, the similarity scores for
disgusted faces (range: 0.22–0.37) were a lot closer to happy-faces
(range: 0.28–0.34) than to angry faces (range: 0.56–0.76). This
would predict similar performance for disgusted and happy-faces.
Yet the matching performance for disgusted face was very different
from the result for happy-faces. On the other hand, the results for
disgusted and angry faceswere comparable, even though their sim-
ilarity scores were very different. Although the physical similarity
ranking among the seven categories of expression is highly con-
sistent across image conditions, the difference between the effects
of these expressions on identity matching was not reﬂected by the
ranking. Our ANCOVA results were consistent with this observa-
tion. Out of 14 ANCOVAs on the RT and accuracy data for the
seven conditions listed in Table 1, only the accuracy data in the
condition in Experiment 1 where the same identity with same
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expression was different poses was inﬂuenced by the similarity
measure. Given the low-level of correlation (r =−0.21) between
similarity and accuracy in this analysis, however, it is difﬁcult to
conclude that image similarity had any important contribution to
the face matching performance. A theory based on higher-level
appraisal of expression could offer a more plausible explanation,
because recognizing faces with these emotions in different poses
could be more important in social interactions.
Using the SSIM metric, we were able to assess the contribution
of image similarity in face matching. The way the method evalu-
ates structural information resembles the properties of human
vision. Its correlation with subjective ratings been tested with
images of scenes/objects (Wang et al., 2004). Some authors have
also used it to measure facial features (Adolphs et al., 2008). In
our study, the method allowed us to separate effects of processing
high-level emotional signals from effects of processing lower-level
image properties. Alternative measures of image similarity such as
Gabor wavelets (Lades et al., 1993) may also accomplish the same
purpose. Some authors have used the Gabor method to control
physical image similarity (e.g., Russell et al., 2007). The relative
advantage of these methods for research in human vision still
awaits systematic investigation.
In summary, results in this study reveal a strong inﬂuence of
facial expression on identity matching. This is consistent with
the literature that supports an interactive rather than dual route
hypothesis of identity and expression processing (e.g., Ganel
and Goshen-Gottstein, 2004; Calder and Young, 2005). However,
unlike the previously reported happy-face advantage, our results
appear to suggest a sharp contrast between the effects of facial
expression in a matching task that involves more direct percep-
tual comparison of two face images and a recognition task that
requires long-term memory. Facial expressions may have different
inﬂuences on face identity recognition depending on whether a
newly learned emotional face is tested immediately or with some
time delay. The advantage of certain expressions for identity recog-
nition may only manifest in an immediate matching test, whereas
the advantage of happy expression may last longer in memory. The
matching task may be more affected by rapid category-speciﬁc
expression processing, where a potentially urgent situation sig-
naled by angry or disgusted faces requires immediate attention.
The lingering effect of a happy expression could be due to memory
consolidation or other processing strategies. This selective consol-
idation for faces with a happy expression may reﬂect the adaptive
value of the socially “friendly” faces for long-term memory. This
hypothetical difference between social functions of facial expres-
sion for perceptionmatching and facememory awaits future direct
comparisons of the two tasks with the same set of face stimuli.
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